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One of a series of 10w-rlra,,:' !lc'Tofnils(l) rlesignated GU 25-5(n)S
"
wan se Lec tcd for low �';l.'ef!d vriud t.unno I tenting at Reynolds numbers
around half D. nri Ll.Lon , Co o f'f'Lo i en t n of lift, rlraL'; nnrl pitching moment
we re ob t.ri.nerl for a r'iljl!�e of Lnc idcnce , The .u.rxi murn sec tdon lift
coefficient obtained wan 1.93 and the mf.n i.mum j.rof't l e rlrO,C coefficient
W!lS 0.0112. Re auI to compar-ed f'avou r.ib Iy Hi th bho ae deduced
theoretically. 'I'ho nrid i tion of' a boundnry la,ycr trip to the upper'
surface caused the l'l'ofile clrLli�' to d'.:creuJc :�t sone incidences. At the
de"lign lift coefficient of 1.4, the ratio of lift to ilrofile drag was
108 at a Royno Ids number of 0.(;3 ::1i llion. The a.ld i. tion of an extended,
se21ed, flat-pLd.e fL'.l' (vlith a cho rrl one tenth,that of the'aerofoil)
at the trailin,.;' ('dCe of the ao ro f'oi ]. ,:�LlV(! f'avournb l e re�ultc-;. A
maximum ratio of lift to i'rofi Lc drag of n6 Vias obtained at a lift
coefficient of 1..':) vIith a f l ap deflectLm of 17.8 del�Tees, while the
maximum lift coefficient ac!tioverl "':1.B 2.30.
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NOMENCLATUHE
Aerofoi� chord length
Normal pressure drat:: coe ff'Lci enb
Profile drag coefficient
Vortex drag coefficient
Profile draG' coefficient correctf'o for buoyancy,
solid and wake blockage
Lift coefficient
Lift coefficient cor-rcc t ed for streamline curvature)
solid and wake b Iocka.ro
PitchinG moment coefficient about the leading edge
Pttcliing momon t coefficient about the quarter chord
Pi bchdn.; moment oo ef'f'Lc i cnt about the quarter chord,
corre c t.ed for strenrnline curvature, solid and wake
block nge
Wind tunnel fEm speed in revolutions per minute
Surface velocity relative to that of free stream
at incidence I.l.
Reynolds number
Chordwise position of the aerodynamic centre aft of
the quarter CLOI'd as a fraction of the chord
Pe r-pend.i cul su' da s t.ance of the ac rodynand c centre
above the chord line us a J'r-ao t.i.on of the chord
Acrofoil geometric incidence
Geometric incidence corrected for the yawed airstream
'in the twmel wo rk.Ln.; section
a.
e
Effective incidence of the aerofoil in two-dimensional
f'Low
a.
corr.
Effective incidence corrected for streamline curvature
a.
o
AnGle of zero lift
Flap deflection
Increment due to flap deflection
KI Slope of winiS surface reLltive to shord line
TIlli"'TA Angular coordinate of the po i.n t on the unit circle
into whi.ch aerofoil is rnal1j.lecl by confonnal
transformation
1. Introduction.
The aerofoiL in question (Fig. 1) was one of a series
de ai gned by T. Honweiler(l) and was de�3i';lUl.ted au 25-5(11)8. It
had a maximum thickness to chord rati o of 20;�, occurrinG 8,t 41.Ef/v
chord from the leading ed.(�e. Tho desi.";rl Eft coefficient was 1.39
wi th the theoretical 10\>1 dr;:lI:' rnn,;e e x t end inr f'roiu CL "" 0.89 to
1.89 • The maxi mura ccraber to chord ratio was 7 .l�:� and occurred
. at 46.4�� chord from the Le adi.n.: ed;::e. 'I'he trnilini'; edGe angl.e was
23.2 dec,Tees. This feature, to'�ether ,·Ii th the fairly flat undersurface
and the abs e nc e of concavi ties, was p lanned to e aae practical problems
in wing construction.
The wind tunllf'll�orlel had [1 chord of 12 inches (30.5 cm.)
and a span of 33 inches (134 CCl.) so that it could he positioned
vertically in the wo rk in: section of the Depar-tment I s 10w-SIlGed wind
tunnel. The Horkini� f�ection dimensions nrc noru nal Iy , height 2i ft.
(0.84 m.), bre8�th 3: ft. (1.14 m.). The 110rofoil mndel was
cons t ruc tcd in the conventional manner us in.; wood Lamt.natd.ons and the
actual ordi.nut en were w.i thi n 0.005 in. (O.13m.m) of the vu.Iue s stated
in Table 1 below. The urode I had 32 pres sur'e tappin:)'J on its surface
at or near the lllid-SI1CiJl j their coordinates are (�iven in Table 2
below, and their positions are Lnd icat e d on Fig. 1.
The model was tented to ascertain the section lift, profile
drag and pitching moment characteristics over a Lf.nd ted range of
Reynolds numbers hetween 0.4 x 106 and 0.7 x 10.6• The effect of a·
boundary layer trip on the upper surface of the aerofoi1 was
investigated. The aerodyncunic characteristics were also obtained for
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the aerofoil fitt0d with extended sea.1ed flaps set at four different.
angles , In each case': the flap chord was one tenth of the aero foil
chord. Fig. 1 civet) the position of the trip and the flap
TABLE 1. Aerofoil }1odel Coordinates.
x/c y/c x/c y/c' x/c y/c
�".
1.000 0.000 0.200 0.134 0.300 -0.031
0.950 0.018 0.150 0.116 0.350 -0.031
0.900 0.036 0.100 0.093 0.400 -0.030
0.850 0.054 0.075 . 0.079 0.450 -Oe028
0.800 0 e-073 0.050 0.062 0.500 -0.026
0.750 0.092 0.025 0.041 0�550 -0.024
0.700 0.110 0.005 0.016 0.600 -0.021
0.650 0.128 0.000 0.000 0.650 -0.019
0.600 0.144 0.005 .;.0.010 0.700 o�0.016 I,
0.550 0.158 0.025 -0.018 0.750 -0.014
0.500 0.168 0.050 -0.023 0.800 -00011
0.450 0.171 0.075 -0.025 0.850 -0.009
0.400 0.170 0.100' -0.027 0.900 -0.007
0.350 0.166 0.150 -0.030 0.950 -0.004 I
0.300 0.158 0.200 -0.0.51 I l.OUO -0.000
0.250 0.148 0.250 -0.031
-
NOTE A comp l.e t e set of coordinate dut a for this aerofoi1 is
given in Appendix 1.
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Coordinat'3s of Presmll'e Ta[lpinr.s
Tap No. x/c y/c Tap Ho. x/c y/c T�;,p
-- --"'-',,-- ... 1--.
1 0.966 0.012 12 0.009 0.086 2
2 0.882 0.042 13 0.044 0.057 2
3 0.806 0.070 14 0.014 0.028 2
4 0.721 0.102 15 0.005 0.015 r)c:
5 0.633 0.134 16 0.000 0.003 2
6 0.547 0.158 17 0.000 0.000 2
7 0.463 0.170 18 0.001 -0.006 2
8 0.379 0.168 19 0.005 -0.010 3
9 0.296 0.157 20 0.012 -0.014 3
10 0.217 0'.139 21 0.021 -0.018 3
11 0.148 0.114 22 0.040 -0.022
�- .. - ... -,--.- .... �.- "�'-'--''''---'' ,.-._,.'--' ... -. -.'-_'._.'. --- _-"-"-_.---'_---' ,-
.... _---,,-.-._-"'-,_ ..• - - .,_,---_----
2. T8stinrr Procedure and 'I'eohn.i oue ,
2.1 Lift, }'res:311re Dra{� anrll'itcl1in,";JVloment
-----�---Ilo , x/c . y/c-�.-- _ .. _-_...,__ '"_3 0.096 -0.028
4 0.17] -0.031
5
6
7
0.263 ·-0.032
0.365 -0.030
0.473 �0.028
0.584 -0.022
0.692 -0.017
00791 -0.012
0.875 -0.008
0.965 ..0.003
8
9
o
1
The preasur-e distribution at the mid-section of the model was
ob t rnned at v.ir-i.ous incidences for wo rk i.n; section Hind ,speeds of 60 �
80 and 100 H/sec. (W, 24 and 30 m/jec.) with the f'o Ll ovri.ng
conf i.gu r-at'ions ,
a) Basic o.81'of011
b) Acrofoi1 wi th a boundar-y laY8r trill of 0.005 inch (0.13 min.)
diameter varrri nhed thre:l.d on the ul'll£?r surface at 0.455c
from the leadin(�' edc:e ],lea8Ured along the chord.
c) Ae r-of'oiI fi tt.ed \Vi th extended sea.l ed flat plate flaps "lith
ane'les.of 7.7,17.3 ;J,nd 27.8 (iec,Tees refJjJectively,
flap fitted.
One test 'NiW also r'un at the middle speAd \-Ii th a -11.5 degree
1\1 though all thesf? tests \"ere run ,Q th the trip in
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position, the 7.7 degree flap was also tested on the basic aerofoil
without the trip.
The pressure 'distributions were obtained with the aid of
a multi tube liquid manometer. The average.wall pressure in the
workinG section ahead of the model was used as the reference (reservoir)
pressure. The maximum pressure difference ob bai.ned was taken as the
stream dynamic pressure and this figure was used to calculate
pressure coefficients. The integrations of the �)ressure distribution
were done by using the Uni�er8ity's KDF 9 computer. The pressure
distribution nata thus yielded lift coefficient, pressure draG
coefficient and the Lli tellinG moment coefficient about the leading edge
for each incidence.
2.2 }_-lrofile Drat'; Coefficient.
A IJitot comb was used to estimate the profile (or boundary
layer) drag coefficient of the section. The tips of the pitot tubes
were located at one chord length aft of the model t.rai Li.n.; edge. A
tilting multi tube manometer was used to record the various pressures
and the boundary leyer drag coe I'f'Lc i en t was evaluated by uai.n.; the
method outlined in Reference 2.
2.3 Flow Visualisation.
At one stace in the investigc,tion, an oil film technil}ue(3)
was used to ascertain the location and breadth of the separation
bubble on the upper surface of the aerofoil and to eX81i1ine the effect
of fitting a variety of boundary layer trips. The teclm ique was
also used to study the behaviour of the boundary lcwer on the
aerofoil upper surface near the wi.nd tunnel wa.I Ls , Photographs
were taken of some of the ensuing flow patterns (Fig. 20).
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3. Data Corrections.
3.1 Incidence
By us i.ng a syume t r-i ca.l ao ro I'olL, it HH.!3 found that the
flow in the tmmel wo rkLnz; section Wt:; yaVlo'o by 0.6 degree in the
same p lane as the test incidence WCJ.8 meanur-cd , Hence the corrected
incidence was obtained by adding o. 6 <le,�Tee to the geometric
incidence I ;e ,
u (l + 0.6
ceom•
(1)
It was also found that the normal pressure drag coefficients
were usually much larcer than the bounri.u-y l'Lyer drag coefficients
ob taf.ned from the wnke survey. TIliu was esppciully 80 for the
hic;her lift cocf'f'Lc icn t s , Ac co r-din.; to Reference 4 the total normal
pr-e suure drag conrri.a tn of the 81.lJ11 of tho Conn dral;' (Hhich is the
profile drag Le as the surf'ace friction) and the vortex drag. The
genoral m: 1,[,'1 ri tude of tho �mrri"ce friction j_:� Found by usinG' the
rough rule(2),
form dra[�: profile dra!� t:c (2)
ThU!J for a profile dr::.{" coefficient of 0.015 (ylllich is a fairly
rellr08entati ve v.i.Lue f'or t.lio acr-of'o i.l, under test), the form drag
coefficient wil I have n. v.rl.uc of approxi m.rt.e.ly 0.003 and the surface
friction c'lrag co ef'f'Lc inrrt will be 0.012. An eqllivalcnt flat plate
yields a similar va.Luo of surface friction drac cocfficienL Since
the values cb ta.iried for the llreu,mre drac coefficient under these
circumstances (CL � 1. 6) Here around 0.050, it would appear that there
Has considerable vortex drag. This was substantiated by using oil
film techniques 311d also by measur-Ln.r the total lift and drag by
means of a balance. It could then be stated that
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CD
vort.
CD
press.
CD + 0.01 ,
prof.
(3)
where the surface friction draG coefficient has been given a constant
value. An incidence correction could then be arrived at using
a.
e
(4)
The correction in incidence obtained by these means was of the order
of one debTee.
The final. correction applied to the incidence was that
associated wi th streamline curvature arid was obtained from Ref'erence 5.
For the particular wind tunnel used, the expression was
o
a
corr. a� + 0.133 (CL + 4 CM )c/4
(5)
and the actual correction wa.s of the order of 0.1 degree. When one
,
considers that the error in tncidence setting might have been +0.2
degree, the above correction is practically negligible.
3.2 Lift and Pi tCIling Homent.
The corrections applied were associated with streamline
curvature, solid and wake blockaee and for the particular set-up the
expressions Here:
CL
corr.
= (6)
carr.
(7)
These corrections are again small when compared "\1i th
experimental error.
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3.3 Profile Drag.
In order to arrive at a correction due to the buoyancy
effect, the longitudinal static IJressure gradient in the working
section was ascertained exper-iment.al ly. This was done by us inC; a
static pressure probe Loc.rted al ong the cpntre-line. The
experiment yielded the result
0.137 IN /104. (8)
where N is the fan speed in revolutions per minute. Hence for
this particular model the incremental buoyancy drag coefficient would
have a vaLue of around 0.0005, vo,ryinG wi th the speed settinp;. When
solid and wake block:l.'�e correction berms ore also Lnco rporat.ed the
expression for t.ho corrected profile drag coefficient was
CD
prof.
corr.
0.981 (CD - 0.137 fo/104)
prof.
(9)
4. Presentation of Results.
4.1 Graphs
The results are fJhC)HTl grEt.,hic:tl1y in l?ics. 2 to 20" Figs.
2 to 5 present the resul t s o b taa.n ed directly from the test data
before any corree tionu Here appl i ed , The corrected values are then
shown in Figs. G to 8. It should be noted that FiC. 8 depicts the
corrected pitchine moment coefficient about hll8 (�arter chord in
contrast, to Fi'g. 4 which shows the unco r-r-ec t cd moment coefficient about
the leading edge. Each graph from Figs. 2 to 8 contains a set of
curves for <:!ach of the three test He;ynolds numbers. The various
curves were drawn using resul ts o o taaned from the ae ro f'o i.I conf'Lgur-atLons
indicated in 2.1.
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Figs. 9 to 14. shows, the increment in the coefficients due to
flap deflection at 4, 8 and 10 dec;rees incidence. Figs. 9, nand 13
give the coefficients referred to the total chord length of aerofoil
and flap, 13.2 inches '(33.5 cm.), as is the case for flap results in
previous figures. The Reynolds number quoted on ea.ch set of t�lese
curves (Figs. 9, 11, 13) is the mean of two values, one associated with
the aerofoil alone and the other r-e la.t i.ng to the' ae.ro f'o i.I '.vi th f'Lap ,
Since the test qynamic pressures for a series were kept fairly constant,
the latter value is rouchly 1.1 times the former. On the other hand,
Figs. 10, 12 and 14 show the coefficients based on the 12 inch chord of
the aerofoil alone; the Reynolds numbers for these ,-',-raphs are also based
on the 12 inch (30.5 em.) chord.
Ficss. 15 and 16 nho\<1 the v>1.riation of profile drag coefficient
wi th Reynolds number, the Fo rner- for the basic aerafoil and the latter
for the flapped 8.erofoil. In PiG. 15, curves are presented for lift
coefficients of 0.8, 1.2 and 1.6, while t.ho s e in Fi1S, 16 are for values
of 1.6 and 2.0.
Fig. 17. shows the experimental pr-e s sur-e distribution at an
arbi trary ineidence (corrected) of 7.4 ds,S'Tees for the basic aerofoil
..,d, th and wi thou t trip. '1'11e theoretical distribution is also shown for
comparison. FiG. 18 is similar except that the distributions are all
[,"i ven for the S8..l:1e arbi tracy value of lift coefficient of 1. 72.
Fig. 19 gives the limits of Reynolds number and corrected
incidence at which low profile nra�� is obtained for the aerofoil fitted
with trip. The bound.aries were found by vnryine: the speed at each
incidence and. observing when the wake breadth and total head changed
abruptly. The value of the critical Sl)eeo. c1.epended on whether the
wind speed was being increased or decreqsed.
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Fig. 20 compares the lift and profile drag characteristics
of the aerofoil under test vii th those obtained from a low�drag
aerofoil designated Ex 05-H-126 by; 1tTortma.YJ.n (6) and HACA 634- 420
fi tted with a 0.25c slotted flap at 20 dejrees (7) • It should be
noted that the Heynolds numbers for the curves are not similar.
4.2 Lift ano Profile DraLS.
The followinc: tab Le i;ives the values of the ave rage lift
deL
curve s lo:e ,
__corr. (where a i3 in dq,rrees) � for the various
dacorr•
tests:
TABLE 3
0.092
6
0 06 6� 60.41xlO .53xl 0. oxlO
0.097
AveT<.1!�'e value of Reynolds Number
Basic aerofoil with and Vii thout trip OelOO
----------------�-----------------------+-------�-------.---�--------
0.114
Trip,O.lc extended flap, 0=-11.5 deL,rrees
Trip, O.lc extended fLw,6= 7.7 debrrees 0.100
Trip,O.lc extended flap, 0= 17.G degrees 0.098
Trip,Oolc extended flap, 0= 27.8 degrees
0.101
0.098
0.108 0.112
0.102 0.108
0.094
The all{:,le of zero lift can only be stated for the basic
aerofoil at tho hichef3t jtoyncilds number and that by extrapolation.
\Ii thou t the trip, a was about 6.4 degrees W11i Le the value for the
o
aerofoi.l with the trip was about 6.0 d02;rees.
The following tab l e {"ives the max i.murn lift coefficient
(corrected) mId the incidence (corrected) at �lich it oc6urred for
each test.
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Tl\J31E 4
-
6 6 6
Average value of llcynolds Number 0.41 x 10 0053 x 10 0.66 x 10
Basic aero foil Max C1 1.93 1.90 1.85corr.
12.30 12.20 11.20(Lcorr.
With trip M::JX C1 1.93 1.85 1.88corr.
12.30 11.20 n.8°(Lcorr.
Trip, flap at 7.70 Max c 2.02 2.03 2Q041corr•
o,corr. 12.00 11.00 11.00
. 0
J.1:u CL 2.26Trip, flap at 17.8 2.18 2.11corr.
11.20 10.40 10.20CLcorr•
.....,_
Trip,
0
Max C1 2.30 2.27 2.18flap at 27.8 corr.
10.60 10.00 '10010o.corr•
.»�-= ...
As a comparison the next table gives a tentative value for
the lift coefficient at the drag �ise incidence which is also noted �
together with the corresponding profile drag coefficient.
TABLE 5
Average value of ncyno1ds Number-
6 6 6
0.41 x 10 0.53 x 10 0.66 x 10
Basic aorofoi1 C 1092 1.86 1,,8�1corr• 12.20 rr.o"o,corr. 10.8
CDprofocorr. .0225 .0185 .0153
Wi tIl trip CL 1.93 1.85 1.88corr. 12.30 11.20 11.80CLcorr•
CDprof'corr. .0235 .0190 .. 0175
Trip, flap at 7.70 CLcorr• 1.95 2.02 2001
acarI'. 10.60 10.40 10.30
CD .0223 .0192 &02l0prof .C01T.
Trip,
0
C 2.16 2.06flap at 17.8 Lcorr• 2.18
CL 9.80 9.80 9.20Ccorr•D .0221 .0210 .0190prof·corr•
."",�
Trip, flap at 27.80 CLcorr• 2.26 2e26 2.16
o,corr. 9.40 9.60 9.3
CD
pr-of", corr •
.0265 .0215 .0215
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The minimum profile drag coefficient is noted in the next table
.
together with the incidence at whi ch it occurred and the corresponding
lift coefficient. This information can only be :::;i von for the
aerofoil without flaps since the f'Lapped aeroi'oil was not tested at
the lower values of lift coefficient.
TABLE 6
Reynolds Number x 106 6 60.39 0.50 x 10 0.63 x 10
Basic aerofoil Nin.CD .0148 .0136 00112prof. carr. 1.4° 1.20 1�4°acarr.
C 0.88 0.87 0.86Lcorr•
With trip Min,CD .0127 .0113 &0112prof·corr•
1.50 1.40 2.00acorr•
CL 0.90 0.89 0.86
corr.
4.3 Pitching Moment
The s lope s of the quarter chord pi tehing moment and lift
coefficient curv('s (d CM /d CL ) are noted in the next
c/4 corr , corr.
table for the var-Loua t.e s t s , The values .';iven are tentative and
refer to the "wo.rk i.ng" rnJ1{j'e of incidence.
TABLE 7
AveraC:8 Tl.eynn 1 cis
.-- .. --
Basic aerofoil + .005 0 - 8030
'.'Iith trip + .005 0 - .020
Trip, flap :Oct 7.70 - .005 - .015 - .020
Trip, flap at
0
17.8 + .010 + .012 + .014
Trill, fL'Lp n,t 27.8° + .030 I + .050 + .060
;,.;, ',','
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For the basic aerofoil the position of the aerodynamic
centre (x , y ) was calculated using the expression
11'
�l + � �dCde, . . D do,C -) sane x - (- - C -)cosa,-L dOL 1 �CL L CCL
dCMc/4
d'1,
(CD �l)sin� J
.
L ..
= (10)
and inserting the corrected values: x is the chordwise position of
1
the aerodyniJ1llic centre aft of the quarter chord as a fraction of the
chord and y is the perpendicular distance of the aerodynamic centre
1
above the chord line, aGain as a fraction of the chord. The results
were as follows: x y
1 1
R 0.39 x 106 - .004 - .003
R 0.50 x 106 0 0
R = 0.63 x 106 .029 .007
i
The coordinates of the aerodynwnic centre for the aerofoil ...ri th
trip are: x y
1 1
R
6
.005 .001= 0.39 x 10 - -
R
6
0 0:;: 0.50 x 10
R 0.63 x 106 .020 .003
5. Discussion.
5.1 Comparison with Theory.
5.1.1 Basic Aerofoil
The theoretical results for this aerofoil were computed
and are stated below.
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Zero lift incidence a.
o
-6.11 degrees
Lift curve slope per deLrree, dCJda. 0.127
Lower limit of CL 0.887
Design value of CL 1.390
Upper limit of CL 1.885
Aerodynwnic centre p08� tion 28.32;� chord from leading edge
2.65/,: chord abov e chord line
Zero lift pitching moment coefficient -0.128
These aGree f'ru r Iy weI I vrith the expe r-Lnen ta.I values. For
Lne tance , in the c as e of the bL',8ic ae roI'o i I at tho l:HCest Reynolds
number, the f'o l.Low i.nr; experimental r-csul t s \-J(�re ob ta'i.ned e
a.
o
-6.4 de,]ees
deL Ida.corr. carr. 0.114
CL at uri ni mum profile dra:::: 0.1:16
corr.
(althrlUl'_�h the lift coefficient can be reduced to 0.3 without serious
draG penal ty; 1. .f? tho co r-r-e spondin.j jlTofile dra:: coefficient is
around 0.015)
Upper ]j_ ::1i t of <":r'corr.
Aerodynmnic centre pnnition
1.84
27.9",' chord from Le ad.i.n.; edge
0.7:( chor-d :l.boV!'� chorel line
At the c1esi[?l lift coefficient of 1.4, the pi tchin(j' moment coefficient
abou t the (J,erodynn,mic c on t re 11"18 -0.125.
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501.2 Aerofoil witJ:.1_ 'l'rip
results Vlith theory.
There is Gl{;ain re�:tsonaJ)le concurrence of experimental
POI' im3t::llce, at H C� 0.63 x 106, dCL /dCLcorr.
corr.
was 0.114; C at nrirrimum profile drr_',e; vlfW 0.86;Lcorr•
of GL was 1. 38, which is nearer the theor8tical value than that forcorr.
the upper limit
the basic aerofoil; the ;_�,erodynamic centre wo,;:; at 21.Oj:'c, 0.3iCq the
zero lift pitching moment coefficient mi;;ht fle around -0.150. The
pi tching moment coefficient about the aerod�rna':!lic centre at
C
Lcorr.
1.4 was -0.115.
The rni.n i.mum profi Le (11':)[; coe f'fi c ient.s were somewhat lower at
the smaller l(eynoJdfJ number-s than those for the basic ae rof'oi l., This
can be seen f'r-orn Table 6.
5.1.3 A€;rofoi 1 IIi th }i'lalJ
From thin aerofoi1 theory the inCTE:incnt in the lift
coefficient obtained from f'Lap deflection is
a 6
:<1
(n)
",here a ha.s in this cas e (i. e. for a r-at io of flap chorel to section
a
chord of 0.1/1.1, name ly 0.091) a va.l.uo of 2.314. The ca.LcuLated
Lnorcment s ;>.1'C ,rivc:n be lov to,:ether wi Lh the e:-::perirnenta1 values for
the middle Reynolds number, a:3 shown in Fig. 9. 'I'he assumption that
the lift coefficient VIi thout fla.}! (althou��h rr;ferred to the chord of
aerofoil and flap) is the same 'as that wi t.h an extended flap at 6 = 0
may not be a Good one since the tr8j_linc� edge :Jllti1e rllters. There is,
however , li ttle Lnd.i os.t i.on that the s l.ope of tho lift cur-ve inereiowes
wi th the addi t i on of the flap.
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�'(lA.BLE 8
}'lap angle 0 degrees -11.5 7.7 17.8 27.8
/:;; C (theoretical) = 2.3746 -0.48 0.32 0.74 1.15L
(experimental)
,
I'.l CL -0.36 0.20 .0.42 0.54
-
As miGht be expected, the experimental values are smaller
than the theoretical, Hith an increasing divergence as the
magnitude of the flap deflection increases. The results, howe�er,
are quite remarkable in that the aerofoil is certainly not I9thinli
and has a.Lready a lar,,;e camber w.i thou t the addition of a flap.
As can be seen from Fig. 6, there is a fairly linear decrease in the
s t.al.Li.ng angle vrith increase in flap deflection. The decrement in
stallin,::,' incidence is about 1 degree per 15 degrees of flap
deflection" The eax i.murn lift coefficient of 2.30 1'1'"aS ob ta.ined at
the Lowe s t Heynolds number wi. th a flap angle of 27.8 degrees.
The t.heore t.i c al value for the increment in 1)i t.ch.i.ng moment
coefficient abou t the quarter chord con be estimated, again using
thin 8.orofoil +heo.ry , from
- m.5 (12)
Hhere III has a value of 0.209 for this particular casco The
theoretical vnlues are given below toge�ler Hith the experimental
results; these had to be referred to the chord of the aerofoil with
the flap. The assmnption that an undeflccted f'Lap carries zero load
may cause [ill error in the experimental values Given below of as much
as IO;{.
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TABLE 9
Flap angle 0 degrees -U.5 7e7 17 .8 27.8
- .•. -.---
f:::, C (theoreti�al) -- -me +0.042 -0.028 -0.065 -0�101MC/4
f:::, CMc/4 (experimental) +0.063 -0.072 -0.107 �Oo138
,
It can be seen that the experimental values are somewhat greater than
the theoretical.
The addition of a flap did not increase the profile drag
unduly. In fact there was in some cases a marked decrease in drag
(Fig. 7). This was particularly 80 at the lowest test speed. It
would appear that a f'Lap deflection of 15 to 20 de[,"I'ees ,srives the
highest ratios of lift to drag (Fig. 19) at a Heynolds numb er-
around 0.5 million for this particular flap conf'Lgur-at i.on ,
5$2 Reynolds Number Effects
As can be seen from Fie. 19, the small breadth wake associatGd
wi th low prof i.Le drag could only be maintained above a certain Li.mi ting
Reynolds number at each incidence. For instance, at a corrected ind.d.eJ:lm�,_
of 6 degrees, the low drag characteristics could not be maintained be low
a Reynolds number of 0.35 million (if the Hind speed was increasing),
or 0.30 million (for decreflsing wind speed). On the other hand, at an
incidence of -4 degrees, the minimum Reynold s number-s had dropped to O.?O
million and 0.15 million reS1Jectively.
For the basic aerofoil, there was a ceneral decrease in
profile drag coefficient wi, th increase in Reynolds nu:nber whi.ch is in
keeping \,ri th results from tests done on other aer-of'o.i Ls (6,8) • ].<'01' the
aerofoil \Vith f'Lap (.E'i :�' .16), there appears to be rI. Heyno 1 de number- around
6
:0.60 x 10 at whi.ch the p.rof'f.Le drag coefficient is 2, miniduiil
for the range of Reynolds number dealt \vi'th. For the majority of the
configurations tested, the m2.xj_mum lift coefficient tended to decrease
slightly vii th increase in Reynolds number (Tables 4 and 5) for the
range considered.
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From 4.3 it would seem t.hat the acr'odynami c
centre moved aft and sl i.gh t Iy upwar-d (tovlards the theoretical point)
wi th increase in Reyno.l.d s number ,
5.3 Effect of Boundary L'wer 'rrip
As can be seen in FiC. 21, a laminar separation bubble of
about I} inch (4 cm 0) length vms f'o r.ned on the ullper surface of the
a8rofoi1. Various forms of boundar-y layer trips were tried, the
most successful appeared to be a thread 0.005 inch (0.13 mom.)
df.ame+er-, allovJin{s for the varnish uaod as an adhesive, or
alternatively a s trLp of Con-tact O.OlD inch (Oo2�'i m.m) t.hd.ck ,
0.015 inch (0.38 m.m) broad. These trips were positioned at about
1/8 inch (3 m.m) f'orw.u-d of pressure tappi ng No.7 Le. at about
0.455c from the aerofoil leadinG edgp, mGasured along the chordp
this appeared to be the optimum position. The difference in size
be tween the two mo s t effccti ve trips may be explained by the "hai.ry"
nature of the thread as well as the difference in shape. The
presence of the bubble caused the pressure in that reGion to increase
linearly in the s t rcam direction (FiGs. 17 and 10) but 'v/i th the trip this
effect disappeared and the suction pen}: wue moved further aft to the
half-chord position. The trip seeliled to have little effect on the
lift characteristics of the aerofoil except at the high ji.eynolds
number when sli;,;'ht1y S111'-111er values of lift coefficient we re obtained
wi th the trip than 1"i thou t j_ t , At the t.wo hig'her Heyno1ds numbers
the trip gave a profile drag coefficient which was less than that -for
the basic aerofoil up to a lifi coefficient of about 1.6 (Fig. 7).
The trip did not appreciably alter the maxi.mum l.Lf'L , the s ba.l.Li ng
angle or the stall ohar-ac t.eri s t.i os , At the hiGhest Iieyno Lds number,
there seems some evidence (Fig. 8) to suggest t.ha't the trip dela;ved
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the change in slope of the pi telling moment curve until a lift
coefficient of about 1.8 was reached.
564 Pressure Distribution
Ji'igs. 17 and 18 (.;;ive the experimental and theoretical
pressure coefficients for comparison. PiC. 18 sugGests that for
the same lift coefficient, the expe r-imcn tal value 'of the pr-es sure
coefficient is usually less than the theoretical. This m3Y be
accounted for by the presence of the boundary layer.
There was a certain value of incidence when the flow
started to separate from the upper surface of the aerofoil near the
trailin,z edge. With Lncreaee in incidence, the separation point .,
moved forward until it reached some point near the mid-chord. Thus
there was a rapid increase in drag which coincided with or just
preceded (Tahles 4 (,nd 5) a more gradual decrease in Lif t. This wae
because there was still a fair suction over the forvrard part of the
upper surface even after flow separJ.tion had taken place. The value
d Cr-1C/4/d Cr. became infinite at the stall (Fig. 8) and in the
case of the aerofoil vii thout flap the slope became strongly positive
of
even before the stall. This implies a f'orward movement of the
aerodynamic centre as the stall is apprc ached ,
5.6 .Comparison of Characteristics
Fig. 20 shows that GU 25-5(11)8 compares favourably with
NAC1\. 63·, - 420 fi tted with 0·.25c slotted flap' at 20 degrees as far as
.4
the lift and p.rof'Ll e drag charao ter-i s t i.cs are concerned. It is
possible bha.. t the profile drag coefficient of the NACA section wouLd
increase with reduction of Reyno 1(18 nunber to 0.5 million. The
- 1} ,-
Hortmann section (FX 05-H-126) has a lower profile drag coefficient
but the maximum lift coefficient is only about 1.1 compared with
values around 2 ob tai.n'ed with the GU aerof'o'i L, Also the maximum
thickness to chord ratio of the wor tmann section is about 13;�
compared wi th 20)� for the GU aerofoil.
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I
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1
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�
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